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Abstract 
This paper investigates the Sugeno’s and  Yasukawa’s 
qualitative fuzzy  modelling approach.  We  propose 
some easily implementable solution for the unclear de- 
tails of the original paper. These details are crucial con- 
ceming the method’s performance. 
Table 1. Classification of the identification [5] 
Parameter identification 
1. Introduction 
This paper deals with Sugeno and Yasukawa’s quali- 
tative fuzzy modelling [5], briefly  SY  method.  This 
method creates a fuzzy rule base (a set of  fuzzy if-then 
rules) from sample input-output data, and assigns mean- 
ingful linguistic labels to the fuzzy sets in the rule base. 
This assignment is very important in fuzzy systems,  be- 
cause it makes the behaviour of system, which is mod- 
elled by the rule base, easily interpretable and transpar- 
ent.  In the original paper there are some details which 
are not quite clear, thus, require clarification or leave 
room for improvement.  These problems concem the 
determination of  trapeze membership function, the rule 
projection from sample data, the selection of important 
variables, and the parameter identification. 
2. The SY method 
The goal of  the SY fuzzy modelling method is to cre- 
ate a transparent, viz. linguistic interpretable fuzzy rule 
based model from input-output sample data. The con- 
struction of  the rule base is performed in  two  main 
steps: the identification and the build-up of  the qualira- 
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rive model. The former can be further divided into two 
tasks: the structure identification and parameter identi- 
fication. Having an identified model at hand, linguistic 
labels can be assigned to the finalized fuzzy sets in the 
rules in  the qualitative modelling phase. In this paper 
we focus solely on the identification step. 
In [5] the authors classified the structure identification 
task into two types.  The type I structure identification 
consists of finding the input candidates of  the system 
and finding its actual variables which affect the out- 
put. In general, the selection of the input candidates is 
not a systematic process, i.e.,  one has to take a heuris- 
tic method based on experience and/or common sense 
knowledge for this purpose, The type II structure identi- 
fication covers the determination  of the number of rules 
and the partition of the (usually) multidimensional input 
space. The identification task is summarized in Table 1. 
In this study we discuss the latter three structure identi- 
fication methods (type Ib. type Ela,b) and the parameter 
identification step. 
The given data set is the following; 21,. . .  ,  x,,  are the 
input variables, y is the output variable. N sample data 
are given in the form of (zr,z$,. .  .  ,zf) + ya,  i = 
1,.  .  .,  N. 
2.1.  Identification of input variables 
The structure identification of type Ib concems the se- 
lection of input variables which influence truly the out- 
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variables among a finite set of  original variables.  For 
this purpose one needs a criterion function to evaluate 
the various candidate sets of  variables.  This function 
assigns a value for a given set of variables and its task is 
to minimize or maximize it. In [5],  they used the regu- 
larity criterion (RC) [3], which was performed between 
steps identification of type 11  and parameter identifica- 
tion.  The outcome of  the RC method depends on the 
identification of type II (see also Figure 1). The RC is 
a heuristic method which selects a set of inputs among 
the possible candidates. 
In the first step, the sample data set is divided into two 
groups, A and B.  The criterion function is 
(1) 
where kA  and kB  are the numbers of data in  groups 
A and B, respectively; yt  and yr  are the outputs of 
groups A and B, respectively; and finally yAE (yrA)  is 
the model output for the group A (B) input estimated 
by the model identified using group B (A) data. 
For evaluating (1) two models should be built from the 
data groups A and B at each evaluation stage. Accord- 
ing to [5],  the parameter identification should be done 
before calculating RC, but it is rather superfluous and 
makes the calculation very lengthy. 
Although, this procedure is done off line, to reduce the 
necessary time a heuristic algorithm is used for deter- 
mining the order of evaluation and the optimal set of 
variables which breaks down the number of evaluated 
nodes to n(n +  1)/2 (see [5] for details). 
Due  to the lack of  space, the investigation of the effi- 
ciency and  reliability of the RC method is only briefiy 
summarized here. We  refer to papers [6, 71 for further 
details. The cited papers shows  that RC heavily depends 
on the implementation details of  the method such as, 
e.g., the trapeze approximation version and its parame- 
ters (see section 3.1). division of data into two groups 
in the starting step of the RC method (see also Fig.  1). 
[6] offers an  altemative feature ranking method, which 
solves efficiently the problem. 
2.2. Determination of  the number of  rules 
and  the input partition 
Usually in  the design of a fuzzy system the rule an- 
tecedents and the partition of the input domain are de- 
termined.  This (dense) rule base design methodology 
results in exponentiality  in terms of the number of rules. 
To avoid this significant drawback the SY  method pro- 
ceeds oppositely: first the partition of the output space is 
determined, which is done by clustering the whole out- 
put data set by  the fuzzy c-means clustering (FCMC) 
[l]. The optimal number of cluster are determined by 
means of the following criterion [2]: 
NC 
s(c)  =  z(PikIm  (lbk -  Vil12 -  )bi  -  211’)  Y 
kl  i=l 
(2) 
where N  is the number of data to be clustered; C is the 
number of clusters, C 2  2; Zk is the kth datum (usually 
vector), Z is the average of data Xk; vi is the the centre 
of the ith cluster (vector); pih is the membership degree 
of the kth datum with respect to the ith cluster; m is the 
fuzzy exponent, m > 1. 
As a result of the clustering, every output datum is asso- 
ciated with a membership degree in all the clusters B,, 
i = 1, . .  .  ,  C. From an output fuzzy clusters Bi  we can 
induce a fuzzy cluster Ai  in the multi-dimensional in- 
put space. This cluster can be projected onto the axes of 
the variables, hence defining the antecedent fuzzy sets 
in each input dimension. Starting  from a cluster Bi,  and 
assuming that we  have two input variables 21 and 22. 
we usually obtain a rule like 
If XI  is Ail and 52  is Ai2 then y is B,. 
We  remark that although this notation implies that the 
number of  rules is identical with the number of  output 
clusters, it can happen that this is not the case. 
In the original paper two procedures are not specified 
clearly.  However, we found them crucial with respect 
to the performance of the model and the selection of in- 
put variables with the RC method. On the one hand, in 
[5] the authors stated that, despite the input cluster B 
was convex, the corresponding input set A might not be 
also convex. Hence it needed to be approximated. For 
simplicity, they proposed to approximate the (noncon- 
vex) input clusters with trapezoidal membership func- 
tions. On the other hand they remarked that more than 
one input cluster could belong to an output cluster.  As 
a solution they suggested to “form carefully two convex 
fuzzy clusters” in the input space. 
Although, these details seem to be not very important 
from the methodology aspect of  the SY fuzzy mod- 
elling, they affect, especially when using the RC method 
for input identification,  significantly the performance of 
the built model. 
2.3. Parameter identification 
Parameter identification step can be  accomplished in 
two stages in the fuzzy model design.  The authors in 
[5] proposed to repeat it in every input candidate evalu- 
ation step, but this is mostly superfluous and very time 
consuming. Performing it may be enough after the im- 
portant input variables have been identified. 
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the rough fuzzy model.  For this purpose the following 
performance index (PI) is used: 
where jji is the model output for the ith sample datum. 
In the case of fuzzy model, the parameters are those of 
the membership functions. Having trapezoidal member- 
ship functions it means 4 parameter for each antecedent 
pl 5 pz 5 p3 5 p4. In the parameter identification  step 
they adjusted these four values in an iterative algorithm. 
5% of the width of the actual input space was applied as 
adjusting value. 
The flowchart on Figure 1 shows the overall design of 
the identification steps of the SY  modelling. 
S(c)  minirml  -  RC  i-? 
I  I 
Figure 1. Flowchart  of the identification steps 
(redrawn from (51) 
Figure 2.  The two steps of trapezoidal  mem- 
bership function  construction.  (a) c-means 
clustered  raw  data;  (b)  the  convex  hull  of 
the input cluster; (c) approximated trapezoidal 
fuzzy set (reproduced from [5]) 
3. Detailed discussion 
3.1. Trapeze approximation 
The trapeze approximation of  the clustered raw data is 
proceeded in  two steps.  First, the convex hull of  the 
original data set is determined, then  the  convex hull 
is approximated by a trapezoidal membership function. 
Figure 2 depicts the idea of the construction of  trape- 
zoidal membership function. 
We  propose a simple and  fast trapeze approximation 
algorithm in  three different versions.  The three ver- 
sions differ in the determined support length. or in other 
words, in the angle of the slopes of the trapeze. How- 
ever, in  ordinary situations the three versions gener- 
ate identical or  almost identical results.  The differ- 
ence is significant when the distribution of  the  data 
with high  membership grades is large near the  min- 
imudmaximum  of  the  cluster.  In such  cases  the 
first version results in close-to-oblong shape trapezes 
with steep slopes, the third in trapezes with long and 
smooth  slopes,  while  the  second  version  generates 
an  average solution of  the former two.  For brevity, 
these versions are termed steep-slope,  smooth-slope and 
average-slope. 
The common base algorithm is the following: 
lkapeze approximation: 
1.  Determine  pmin  and  pmu  the  mini- 
mudmaximum  of  the  membership  degree  of 
the data point in the given cluster, z,,  the first 
point where the maximum p,,  is attained, further 
&in  and d,,  the minimudmaximum of  all the 
data values in the given cluster domain. 
2.  Set the boundaries of investigated interval to 
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3.  Determine the parameters of the left slope, XI  and 
P,  41. 
x2: 
(a) Let  us  initialize zj  as the  last data  point 
which has smaller membership degree than 
m and xi be the next point of the convex hull: 
AXj) <  m;  k(zj+l)  =  P(G)  > m. 
(If  there is no such point x in  the convex 
hull which satisfies p(x) < m then zj and 
is the first two  leftmost point of the con- 
vex hull).  Further the parameters of  the left 
(b)  Let 51 and x; be the location of  the inter- 
section made by the support  and the core, re- 
spectively, with the line passing through the 
points (zj,p(xj))  and (xi,p(z;))  (see Fig- 
ure 3). 
51 = &in and 22 =  dmin. 
(c) If z;  >  51  then XI  := x;. 
(d) If x; < x2 or i =  j + 1  then 22 := 5;. 
(e) If xi+l  5  x,,,  then let i := i + 1  and go to 
step (3b), otherwise continue. 
Figure  3.  Determination  of  the  location  z; 
and 2;. Here r =  3. 
4.  Determine the parameters of the left slope, 53  and 
54, analogously as  in the previous step. 
53  5 x4. 
5. Order the parameters according to 51  5  22  5 
In step (2), the reason of narrowing the range is twofold. 
From below it is important to exclude the data points 
with very low membership grades. Notice that the clus- 
tering algorithm assigns (almost) every data a positive 
membership grade in each cluster, however, usually a 
data has significant membership degree in at most two 
clusters.  From above it is also reasonable to disregard 
the points with high membership grades, because, on 
one hand, they  most probably belong to core of the 
membership function, and they do not play role in the 
determination of the slopes; on the other hand, the tech- 
nique used for the determination of the slope is sensitive 
to high membership grade, as it is described in the next 
paragraph. 
The difference between the three versions appears in 
step (3c).  Observe that in such a situation where the 
two leftmost points have high membership grade, then 
the left slope is very fuzzy. So in this case the minimum 
of  the support is default value: dmin (see Figure 4).  If 
this phenomenon is present in both ends of the support 
of a trapeze, then the final membership  function is pos- 
itive on the whole domain. However, it is unlikely that 
the original cluster dominates  the whole dimension. 
Figure  4. Too smooth left  slope  (thick  line). 
The  default smooth-slope  version then  takes 
dmin  as 21  (dash line).  The steep-slope  ver- 
sion  takes  xj as  x1  (dotted line),  while  the 
average-slope version takes (dmi"  +~j)/2  (thin 
line). 
To alleviate this drawback we propose two possible so- 
lutions: steep-slope version and average-slope version. 
The steep-slope version generates short support by giv- 
ing x, as the left end of the support, while the average- 
slope version determines the arithmetic mean of  &in 
and xj  as the leftmost point (see Figure 4). 
In order to provide a simple schema we did not include 
exception check and handling in the above algorithm. 
Nevertheless, those are important parts of  the imple- 
mentation process. 
We  remark that the SY  method uses parameter identi- 
fication for fine tuning of  the rules, when the param- 
eters of the membership functions are shifted. Hence, 
starting from a wide membership  function with smooth 
slopes one can end up with a much narrow one with 
steep slope, if the testing data set sustains  this modifica- 
tion. From this point of view it is better to start with a 
wide membership function, which may make more flex- 
ible the parameter identification procedure. We shall re- 
turn to this issue in subsection 3.3. 
3.2.  Determining the number of the rules 
In this subsection we present an algorithm which de- 
termines the number of  rules belonging to one output 
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sional input space.  This is an important detail of  the 
original algorithm in our view, which was not given the 
required attention in  [5]. This question has significant 
effect on the total number of rules especially, when the 
modelled function is not strictly monotone, but the same 
output is assigned to several region of the input space. 
Algorithm for determining the antecedents 
Inputs:  training data set, membership degree vector of 
the fuzzy c-means clustered training data set, 
output:  the actual rules. 
1.  Select a cluster i, where i = 1,.  .  .  ,  C, and divide 
the training data set into two groups: group A con- 
sists of datum with membership degree not smaller 
than 0.5 in cluster i, while group B includes the 
remaining data set: 
A = {Zjlpi(Zj) 2 0.5,  j  =  1,.  ..,IV} 
B = {zjlpi(Zj) < 0.5,  j =  1,.  .  .  ,N} 
2.  Create a rule base R  of 2 .  IAl  different rules, by 
forming separate rules from each of  the group A 
data end the first IAI  group E data. If IAl  > IBI 
then we form N rules.  At this point the rules are 
crisp in the sense that the antecedents  as well as  the 
consequent is a crisp value. 
3.  Evaluate  the  performance of  this  rule  base  by 
checking this model on the group B  data set. We 
determine the rule base performance by counting 
the data with  incorrectly high membership grade 
as: 
PR = lE'l/lBl 
where B'  =  {xj  E BlW~(xj)  2  t1,j = 
1,.  .  .  ,  N}.  Here function WR  (WR  :  R"  [0,1]) 
determines the firing weight of the datum xj by the 
rule base R, and the tl is a given threshold, usually 
0.5. 
4.  Temporarily merge the ith and the jth rules by 
using the  "and" operation for the corresponding 
antecedents and the consequents.  Denote the ob- 
tained rule base by R'. Calculate  PRI.  If 
PR'  >  PR +  t2 
then the performance of the new rule base is signif- 
icantly worse, therefore undo the fusion of the two 
rules; otherwise merge them permanently: R := 
R'.  Here tz  is another threshold parameter, usually 
5 0.5. 
5. If all the rule pairs is checked then stop, otherwise 
check the next pair and go to step 4. 
This algorithm proceeds for all the output clusters con- 
secutively. The group A data set serves as the basis of 
rule forming procedure. The group E data set serves as 
local training data set, and it also balances the impact of 
group A data in rule base forming. It is advantageous to 
use B as training set, because its cardinality  is in general 
less than N/2,  if the number of clusters exceeds  2. 
When we merge two rules by the "and" operation, this 
includes the creation of trapezoidal membership func- 
tion on the basis of the added data. 
When  we end up with  only one rule, we have to go 
through step  4 21AJ  -  1 times, which is proportional with 
O(N)  for each cluster. In general, step 4 is executed in 
worst case 
2~lAl-~(~-l)/2  < N2-N(N-1)/2  =  O(N2)  (4) 
where T is the cardinality of the final rule base. For de- 
tails [7].  Not that this is only the number of iteration of 
step 4. The asymptotical number of operation in step 4 
depends on the implementation of WR.  We should point 
out that the calculation of WR  involves the firing of the 
rule bases which necessitates normally exponential time 
for dense rule bases [4].  Due to the construction of the 
rule base, however, in this case the time is proportional 
with nlRI, viz. the time is polynomial. 
The role of  the thresholds tl and  t2 is to control the 
number of  the rules.  The lower the thresholds are the 
more rule is generated. From computational  complex- 
ity reason it is not useful to choose very low threshold, 
because it may increase  the number of  rules drastically. 
Beside this by setting the thresholds tl and t2 low, the 
obtained model lies very much on the training set, the 
rules tends to be more crisp than fuzzy, and  the general- 
ization capability of the model declines. The reasonable 
choice for tl and tz  is 0.2 -  0.5. 
3.3. The parameter identification procedure 
We  propose a modification of  the original parameter 
identification procedure, which works with temporally 
changing adjusting value f  depending  on  the actual per- 
formance value. We set the starting adjusting value in 
the kth input as 
f =  dom(k)/4p,teps  2p*rarg+m 
where dom(k) is the domain of the kth input, i.e., the 
difference between the smallest and the largest input in 
the given dimension; patePS  a predefined constant (de- 
fault: 3); fitart  is to set the starting precision (default: 
-l),  and na is an iteration counter which increases if 
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less than 10%. The starting value of m  is zero. The pa- 
rameter identification  is organized in a double loop.  In 
the inner loop the four parameters of the trapeze mem- 
bership function of all the antecedents are sequentially 
adjusted with the same actual adjusting value until no 
improvement can be achieved or the number of inner it- 
eration attains a certain limit. Then m  is increased if (5) 
holds, and the whole process restarts again.  The stop- 
ping criterion  of the outer loop can be either the crossing 
of a certain time limit or when the PIapeed gets smaller 
than a certain threshold. 
We  used the order pl,  p4, p~,  p3 for adjusting the pa- 
rameters, i.e., first the support’s and then the core’s pa- 
rameters are modified.  This may affect the final per- 
formance index:  wider the starting  support of an an- 
tecedent more space is available for finding the appro- 
priate core length. As an experimental observation, we 
noticed that the support’s length is inclinable to shrink, 
and vice-versa the core’s  length  is rather  subject of 
widening. Therefore, in the case of steep-slope trapeze 
approximation, there is not much possibility of widen- 
ing the core, while this is the opposite in the case of 
smooth-slope version.  This may be the reason of the 
results of  our comparative investigation on the trapeze 
approximation versions versus performance index. The 
results are summarized in Tables 2 and 3, where PI1 
and PI2 denotes the performance index before and af- 
ter parameter identification. 
Pi 
Improvement 
Table 2. Performance indices with the use  of 
different  tmpeze  approximation  versions  on 
synthetical  sample  data set  (y = (1 +  xT2 + 
x,1.5)2) 
0.0322  0.0355  0.0497 
17.33  11.57  7.79 
L  11  Smooth I Average  I  Steep  I 




Smooth  Average  Steep 
4.64.105  7.58.104  1.03.105 
2.60.104  1.06-  104  7.15.104 
17.85  7.15  1.44 
sion produces the best result both before and after pa- 
rameter identification. Based on these two examples the 
best choice seems to be the average-slope version, be- 
cause it gives good results according to PI. before and 
after parameter identification as well.  (we  should re- 
mark that for Table 2 results we forced the {  1,2}  true 
input set due to the fact that the RC determined different 
inputs for the various trapeze versions.) 
4. Conclusion 
In this paper we cleared some vague, unexplicit details 
of the Sugeno’s and Yasukawa’s qualitative fuzzy mod- 
elling method. We proposed algorithms for trapeze ap- 
proximation, for the determination  of  the number of 
rules (belonging to one output cluster) and parameter 
identification.  We  also pointed  out that the reliability 
and stability of the RC method, which is applied to de- 
termine the true inputs among input candidate variables, 
is poor, and leaves room for improvement. Therefore  we 
proposed an alternative technique for ranking the input 
variables in [6]. 
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We can  state that smoother the  starting membership 
function  the  bigger  the  achieved  improvement  can 
be.  However, it does not mean automatically that the 
smooth-slope version provides the best result.  For ex- 
ample, in the chemical plant case the average-slope ver- 
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